
"'That -is net enntraptiii'd,'" said he,.with-a;
!tom, "and cr oTo esottyyras man-014av accuse yob 1 7.- 4 m.;, ),

• . But the Vie irtutatupe '-'*''''

"Bank notes!" 41, he, -"Bo. • - allot1[14w...pat.thern there." E. g
-You ore a'ergfcbitennte, sir, if you in

,forget a million s:t;&.,ty:ll)3:.':
In fact len sro.Mir'million of o.liisititiir
Th&Viscount tcielc-tfie nedes,tounted tiient, '

a tplialtliiiii,lonideleridned tti fuld :the
9 xner. Arrived at London he sought out
Lord N—, whose name was ermrasen in-
hide.. -The niti.deman affirm-id that the nto-

tiey_wnsntltia. .lle had ziren this desk to
a fairsei;rafeiof his iiltoSeaddress hepiie-
t)te (Viseott st.

This t was now a wealthy sliopicep-
,er in Pall 3lall. I 1 told the Viscount that
he knew nought of the eseenty, but while
in Italy had Bold the desk to Count Luigi
.Settatuatioii who Ay:lb immensely rich, and
in whose service he then was;

The Viscount set out for hely, and went

ao Itavenna, where Count Settimanni lived,
/lc-recognised the desk, but avowed that he
had never placed any money in it: lle sent

the Viscount, however, .to the Signora Lau
a former priina donna of the San

(trio, at whose house, in his gay days, he
had forgotten his desk.'

The Signora Latra recognized the desk,
:and related that she had given it to the
sian princes Alexis 13—, in exclutoge for
a pc:trl

The Viscount set out for St. Petersburg.
Ile was very happy. 1/e now had some-
thing 40 do—torind the owner of the hidden
looney. lie placed it at interest, in order
that it migl3t not rats the risk of be:n4 lust.

Prince 13—, knew the de..k, but declar-
ed that he :had never concealed a single
bank note in it. Ile had the Viscount that
its leaving Italy he had gone to Paris, and
irnd given the desk to a danseuse of the
opera, Louise P tvhn tent nut in tl.e
habit ofconcealing money.

11 d'art returned to Paris.
There he It' nod that, after a life Dal•

lantry and lucury, -Louise P—, had Biel
in misery. and that her furniture was sold
by her creditors. It was at ihnt Oslo that
Ito had bought the desk.

What to do niiw.? Ile eoul I onit• think
that the maker of the deck hall placed the
money there, or that it wo there deposited.
by the Spanish rubbers who stole it.

The maker at London wrote that he knew
nothing of it, end the Viscount learned that
the Spanish robbers hati all been hung long

Ah; perhaps it WaSdepo.itel in the desk
lw the 3.lexicitne. lie went to Mexico,
whence he returned tw•o months :I:to.

lie thero discovered that one of those into
whose hands it had Gillen woe a trapper,
who carried en‘a considerable tradein skins
with the American.. 'this was soffit:lent.—
He must have been the mon who concealed
the bank notes.

The Viscount continued his search, and
at fast found, one day, at Vera Cruz, a very
pretty young girl of se'verttecto, the (laugh.
ter of the Mexican by a French woman, who
hail crone to Vera Cruz as a milliner.

in answer to his question., she told him
that she knew nmhing of her father, but
that he had been killed by a Texan ranger.

She wits excessirely pretty, and, like a ,
sensible fellow, he married her, and having
at last something to do, returned to Pari,
with her to enjoy the fortune of which a
singularzhance had put him into possession.

riII.I.IES OF A Ntnur.—James P—, oras
he is familiarly known among his host of
friends, Jim, is more orer-generntig, noble-
hearted, and pos,essed of more genuine
e.mrage than tHmaily falls to the lot of man.
The following is his relation of a night't. ad.•ure.

Icantina of our . -townsman. Ile - claimed
4.4,

_., .3. Iron as hang. oter.;Cot a - all .9.l'A 131(t. 1.1 I tintili.v cffpv 1 -
-

. to,,i ,r,./ - her r
f' ~,4, ''''

_..
..„. iElse natural pros ofbur inountr y

r L'' c3) '0 mi-si-44 i'k- '

-'7 Thle chairman emouncedtliene's ecttire
XIIIRDAT, FRU. 13, IW. s-,to tie'-delivered 3iy Mr. Es.srrrott Capita,

Pal went. ar' • ra4
VairSE.e NEWAI VERTISEMENTs or A. 15t '

n4,1114,,0D1) FELAOWS' ACCI XVAT TriitoNisroltVrj--Yes-
PerErt geta'Ai oon":,l;#4fifteektjatlV?e--4.4 re triWelnecAli"
r'167,-IteC*J:lFMilengeervrill-preaehity-th

Lutheran c'hureh,..tluorrow,,(Sunday)
"'mining, if 10"eeldell.

ne..A.bsenee from our post during part
of the week will, we hope, be esteemed sof.
ficient excuse fur the unusual lack of edi-
torial matter in to,davr s .S'py.

A 11.Esotret)N.—At a tneetir2g, of the 3.01-
hers ofVigilant Fire Company, at the Hall,
held onFridayevening, Zd'inst„the following
resolution was unanimously adopted;''

Rewired, That the members of Vigilant
Fire Company fully appreciate the kindness
and hospitality of Mrs. .I.,ovrre,y, James
V:,u,shen and Robert Hamilton on the eve-
ning of the burning of Lipbarts shop,
Sunday, Jan. 29th ult„ and take this method
of expressing their heartfelt thanks for the.
liberal entertainment afforded them.

C. IV. Ertivis;
I xsor,

'E. o.at
Committee

MU'S 1:01124: OFFICERS.—The following of
lieers of Mile Lodge Su. 4o I. 0 of 0 T.
were duly inaugurated Tuesday everdog„
Feb. 7, 1860:

W. C. T., Samuel W. MifHirn,W. ft. H. S.,
Baldwim'W. L. 11.S.,Agnos Rowan;

W. S., Charles P. Shreiner; W. S„ Annie
Madman; W, T., Luther C. Oberlin:
W. F. S., Thomas A, Dunbar; P. W. C.
william IL Shelley; W, e,„ A. 11. Onmwell;
W. V. 'l'., Mnry E. Greene; W. M., .1"lin B.
Eshleman; W. I). M,, Kate Dunbar; W. 1.G.,
Arm:e Zeigler; W. O. G., Jeremiah Belize);
Lolgc Deputv. Shreiner,_

Prort.r.'s Cvt:Nry CoNvesnos.—The Peo-
ple's County Contention for the selection of
Delegates to the State Convention, to be
held at Harrisburg on the 22d inst., met in
Lancaster an WednesdAy last. The Dele-
gates from Columbia were:

Simai Ward, B. F. Appuld, Dr. B. Rohrer.
South Ward, C. S. Kauffman, 11. H. Fry.

Dr. D. I. -Bruner, Ptilip•Fordney.
All the wards and townships in the Coun.

ty we: e fully represented.
J. A. Hiestand, E-q., Chairman of the

Committee on resolutions reported a series.
OM first of which appro‘ed the call for a
National Convention at Chicago, in June:
the second opposed the extension of slavery
over territory now free; the third advocates
a protective tariff; the fourth urges the has
sage of a Homestead Bill; the fifth recom-
mends Simon Cameron as the Pennsylvania
Candidate fur the Presidency; the sixth en-
d‘rses the conduct of Thaddeus Stevens in
the House of Representatives. These rseso-
lutions were on motion adopted.

The Convention proceeded to ballot for
delegates. On the first ballot Messrs. 13. F.
Itqwe, E. Billingsfelt J. W. Fisher, 5..1.
Henderson and John Keller were elected,—
On the third ballot Day Wood received the
highest number of votes, and his election
complete I the delegation.

1101% trlnt;F: .1111ITSIlay rve-
ning Mr. J. If. Mifflin was introduced to
the audience by Dr. IV. S. MeCorkle.

Mr. sult ject was nut announced,
but the general voice 'before the lecture,
fixed it as the "Poetry of Ir.m;" nod though
thw speaker did nut in so many words admit
the correetness of the popular conclusion,
his treatment of our great Pennsplvania
staple warrants our adopting the generally
accepted reading of the title of his lecture.
Mr. M. eschewed the bard, prosaic statistics

• -cmdAloorofs-Conestogn,,,Steara:::Millu.No.:3:
were greatly alarmed by a dreadful crash
toward the south end'of the 'room, 'and the
upsetting ofseveral of the looms. The en-
gine, which is .situated ,at that end _of the
mill; iminediately: under ?she looms,.

..ber.crank,andahe,hentp.,being,auvast .;,
ed,struck the ceiling so suddenly, and with

'so much -force, as to raise the floor Several
inches, With a loud crashing noise, and up.,
set and disariange the looms. Miss E. Her-
zog, who was attending one of the looms,
was thrown violently back and severely
bruised, though not seriously injured:—

I When the crank broke, the cylinder head
and piston blew out; but it fortunately hnn•
pened that the piston struck the beam, oth:
erwiso it is likely it would have gone tip
through the roof, leaving death and des-

, tructionin its wake. The crossheads, gui-
der, and several other parts of the engine
were broken, and. the connecting-rod bent.
The engine was under full head'of steam at
the time; and running at the usual speed;
and, what is very unustml,there was nn one
in the engine-room at the time. 'Mr. Chad-

' wick, the engineer, had lost oiled the ma-

chinery, and gene • into the boiler-room,
when the cylinder head blew nut. In an
instant the room was full of hot steam,

which would probably have a ffocated any

l one present. Af, quick as thought :almost.
the engineer eta off the supply from the boil-

; erg, and prevented the steam from getting
up stairs and through the mill. The shock
of the break was sensibly felt over the whole

j mill, and created much consternation among
the imperatives. The harrowing details of
the late Pemberton Mills catastrophe being
fresh in the minds of many, it was but nat.

that they should feel some nlarin.nt
I such a :rash. There is no danger, however
'of the Conestoga mill. falling down. They
are substantially built, and will stand for a

;century.
A new engine of greater power than the

previous one was recently put in this mill,
but the beam and the crank were the same
as used fir the old engine. It was thought
at the time time the crank was not strong
enough fin. the increased power, but the en-
gine builder thought differently. A slight
thaw in the crank was als• diveovered since
the break.—Ereniay Erprerg, Feb. 7M.

1:19,...1ndg,e Claiborne, of Louisiana, wed
known in those parts as Judge Dick Clni•
borne, was a parish magistrate who swayed
a sceptre like a despot, usually dispensing
justice, but putting his own interr rotations
on the law. Among other duties devolving
nn him was that ofauctioneer. lie sold all
the property in the parish that came under
the hammer. It happened, on one occasion,
while selling out the property of n deceased
grocer, that an unruly parishioner disturbed
the order of business by his noise•and non-
sense. The auctioneer, in the person ofthe
jingo, fined hint fifty dollars, and sent him
to jail fur contempt of court! An npplica•
tion was male by an attorney to remit the
fine and release the prisoner, on the ground
that it was no contempt of court, as the
judge, when fulfilling the dutie+ of auction
ecr, was not a court and, therefore not lia-
ble to contempt. The judge immediately
drew himselr up with all his dignity, and
replied to the lawyer:

"Sir, I'll let you know that I am judge
of this parish; judge all the time; judge
front the rising of the sun- to the going down
thereof, and rising again; and, as such, I
am always, and everywhere, an olVect of
contempt!"

, "I agree with your honor, and withdraw
the application," said the attorney; and 'the
man had to make an apology to got out.

lac morning we met him in the street, ;in wlei.di it treatise on .run" is generally
looking rather melancholy, when he said: ;so fertile, and gave rein to Ids fancy in de-

"Yesterday I felt at little had, and mark , Meting the noble (never ignoble, spite of its
you, I went end took a small drink, and' thousands of humble uses) metal in its
that not improving myfeeling. I took :Math. heroic relation to the progress ofcivilization.
Cr, and another, don't you observe, and Ile laid his lance in rest and swung his bat.
finally I got a little tight. In the evening tie ate with the iron-clad Crusaders, as well
I went into the country with a friend, mark as hurled his tempest of iron hail and his
yoti, and this ,king I width' cool off. I took I ranks of flashing steel with the greater and
several more drinks, It hen i got there, don't t the lesser Napoleon. Ile considered iron in
you observe; yet. strange to eay, the morel its artistic developemenh and did not forget
drank, the tighter I get, until I went to bed, ! its chief utilitarian end. In whatever light,
During' the night I awoke, don't you ob.: however, lie exhibited it to the audience,
nerve, and I couldn't imagine where the it reflected the poll-ls inelitahly accompany-
mischief I was, mark you. The ro on was ing the lecturer's touch. In his hands the
as dark as Egypt. I heard the clock strike baser metal underwent a refining process
two in some part of the house, mark you.— and left them flashing steel, 'Where he oh-
I became very anxious to learn my where ' tamed the,//i„/ we are at a loss to imagine,
ahouts, don't you observe, slid for that pur- bet he struck a spark somei.there which
pose arose from my bed, mark you, and af- kindled the audience into a glow of applause
ter stumbling ot er nbout a dozen chairs, I its the lecture was concluded.
don't you observe, I crone to a table. Now, ; Mr. Menges in order to break the solemn
'malt you, I reflected that the generality of I stillness filed exceptions to a stove story of
apartments area perfecter an oblong square. die lecturer, and capped it with a catfish
don't you observe, and, moreover, thnt the story which opened the eyes ofthe audience,
generality of rubles. are square, and I de- if not their mouths.
eluted from this. toark yoti, that by feeling 3lr. Myers, who is completely at home
all along the table until I came to a corner, jon the iron question, spoke earnestly of
r could get off at right angles and rtae), a the value ofour great product to the country
0 trner of the room, and that guide hy.: and particulary to our town and neighbor-
the wall to a door or wiadow, don't you mili- hood. Ile gave scone statistics supporting

you. eta of the hornet's° importance toPerri. Following out this idea, mirk
I began carefully to feel along the mg., •be attached to the proper del-elopement of

our mineral wealth. Ile reminded the and.the aforesaid tattle, and finally gibing eon-
Adenee, I went a little faster; the idea struck 1 ienceof the fact that in Columbia was pro-
me that it was a blamed lung table, that I ' dueed the first pig of authrncite iron ever

cast on the borders of the Susquehanna, fourcould not get to a corner, don't you observe;
years after the discovery of the apPlicationyet I persevered, and finally day broke, and
owhen sufficient light penetrated the apart-; °f anthracite coal to smelting purposes.--

ment, I saw', mark you, that I had been fel. lie stated that in Colmnbia and vicinity
lowing a_blamed round table all night, look. ; arc furnaces with capacity for ninnufnetur-
ing fur a corner, don't you observe." ing 50,00(1 tons of iron per annum. Mr. My-
t...A gentleman who has been obliged 1 ens conclude,' by giving some amusit.g Cs-to:ENvisit the dentist lately, wishes to know if etePles of the peculiar idioms of furaace

the carious and precarious teeth which he l"`;;l'n^P'
Mr. North of to the glurificatton oftuts inherited frem his father's family might

.

• iron above the mind which-developed its ea-1 atar-A.Tallow.who was pitched into a gra-b:: called his peternal artier!. -

—.------ .Ipabitilk t,„•ife p aid-a fitting tribute to Ante- , ter where garbage is thrown, describes it nsIrielitaantelog in church where rican inventive genie.; and claimed- thattan "offal'? fall.
the collection apparatus resembled. ballot- Without 'it iron sruuld -he no 'more than• the' -

hoses, on its being handed to him. whisper- dullest clod of eiti•th: Ilereferred to the fsict iii9„-"The low said the soonest mended,"
teal in therearrior'a ear that he was stet oat-111j that to Columbia ingenuity the country is does not refer tonne's shirt, when it-wants
unitized anti nimbi not rote. • indebtedforseverni ofthe mostimportnitt up.; repairing; fiw if oat says ever So litaleabout.

Sei&l didn't like-Our minister's s,errnon plications of iron in the, construction' of I it, you will not find it any the'sooner mend-
txriYlttntlal,'r Aajd n'detteitn; who glad slept k cars, &c. ed for all that.
all sermon time, to a brother dencOn:" Mr. Fisher eulogized 'Don as shove all!

**Didn't like it. ',tether? 'Why I saw other mitnls in value. fie paid a passing let..Solcimein says that the tringue is not

yen melding tuseent to every proprsition of well merited tribute to the great improve- easily bridled. But it iseasily bit--though
sift; parson." • merit of the '•Shrintier's Stote,•• the in he ,h,„",•1 say an.

Sr tti-mrso Cori:eine:we.— A Virginia
paler has a parallel between Ossawottomie
Brown and the fornciims Bitltinir of Burley,
immortalized by Scott, and the article thus
winds op:

“It is nut little singular that the initials
ofthe name, of Balfour and Brown are pre-
cisely the same."

Strange indeed: the initials of.lames
elianan nre the tih.:'t• same foul So are the
initials of the sly old Joey Bagstock.
Jeremiah Black. unfortunately, has an S.
in die middle, but still the old Domini-it
should not overlook the awful fact that the
important letters, giving character to the
name are J. and B. We have all heard,
too, of the famous "science negro" Jim
Brown, who played the banjo all around
town; and in old times there used to be a
whole flintily with the seditious and incen-
diary name, the most illustrious member of
which was long nosed John Brown. Vir-
ginia herself hoe nourished this viperous
n •ate. fur Juhn Botts is a native of the Old
Dominion. and he cannot escape under the
evasive penumbra of the initial M., separa-
ting the J. wad B. As a proof of his long-
cherished treasonable designs, we trium-
phantly refer to the fact that this identical
J. B. pledged himself to "head of" no less
an F. F. V. than John Tyler. No wonder
Virginia has been seared, with such incen-
diary, seditious and insurrectionary J. IL's
staring in her pale face from every newspa-
per, and seen in every post office list. S a:
while these terrors seize us, let us add, that
the very assistant elutes of the goVernment
organ is denominated Brown: And thefirst
leiter of his name is J.:: :

Jokes frornyunchts ithzianack. w nyr lIIN Wt,. A REJUSTIFI ED IN SAllisiG
tri That no other Pili..or remedy for Liver Com-11GOLDEN; ADVf?47..—Parsona.filyout to, mar- peih:oinyt. hub s gpair sie s di,L 4o.ndirervestly the reputation now

look.to their'FfmaitA before tleY p. ) ,,,deb n ;liemi.ugsorixi e'us iCp elle t4brated Liver Pill-, pre-

fa their fatal; lea Wi th oth ers .;iestnallP. .burgli, la:evidence
that rune, road the following eerti6tnte frome,marts and iWereasingly latte.families, it is
a Judy residing in °known earscii,"-find appelies.thin -din-

ners-. A hiidal often tends fi4pnddhia man
wi;E. debiS; and „utdesS - he makes ax bolt of

iptitititity' end htitisfelfjcere ieiikivritheitt a

- '-'l`tra Slum: rklttarnAn mssrman, being
is ,the Isle of Wright, and finding himself
in the neighborhood of the Laureate's dwel-
ling, goes to call upon the illustrious poet,
for the,purpuse of seeing those hays of his
'whielrite has heard so' tench bf. •

--e,erns•QUZZ4' Olt:4I SU rlyle -has
happily called the fraudulent and felonious
part ofthe population, or rogues and thieves,
"The Devil's Regiment of the Line." The
post of honor due to that distinguished
corps is the ion.

Motu?,LcssoN.—A.cenecientikrus old gen-
tleman, induced to stand godfather to a
friend's baby, and wishing to t)pify the
requisite renunciation ofpomps and vanities,
presents the little one with a set of wooden
spoons.

Memottixtrch nv.,« Macros.-110w annoy-
ing it is to hind people prosper, instead of
being ruined as we predicted they would, iu
consequence of having pursued their own
course instead of following our advice!

A NEW TIT/CE.—"Does your watch go,
and is it a repeater?" is the title of a new
conjuring trick. the watcb that does hot
go is a repenter: for whenever you consult
it, it always tells you the same time.

AsTrtoNumicar,.—A telescope is said to
have been invented somewhere in Germany,
which not only proves that the moon is
made of green cheese, but also enables the
observer to distinguish the mites.

Lome AND imatnnt.—Perhaps the strong-
est argument which the advocates of the
Maine law bare for trying to get it enacted
here, is the allegation that spirits arc inju-
rious to the British Constitution.

llcAnThrss llimx.—,An agriculturist in
London, on the first of April, goes to the
Zoological Gltrdens kith n recommendution,
which he follows., to ask to be shown thy

two-horned Dilemma.
BErour. Aso Arrcu.—A henpecked ho• -

13 Ind writes: "Bet to marriage I I:List:l2d
wedded life would, he ail sunshine; Lt t
aftnward, I found uut th.tt it %%as all tuu. -

shine."
EV/REM% POW TnNE4S.--riCKPoCEET To Pc-

LICEMAN.-4 say, your hankerchief is hang.
lug out. You'll' have your pocket picked.
if you don't take care.

ARTIFICIAL ICE.—The reception one meets
with when, dropping-in, self-invited, cue
happens to be the thirteenth at, dinner.

A vPunpasATE AUDIEESP.--.A poet, a native
of the "hand o' Cakes," wrote nn ode to
the owl, commencing with "Hoot Anal"

MORAL MAXI-M.—Newer pot off till to-mor-
row the man whom you can "du" to-day.

ExenANGE is no rubbery. If you go out

to a party, put your oldest hat on.

A Mtd.%Ncuutx QUADRUCD.-I remem-
ber going toa horse fair with Paddy O'Hara,
of Merton, and that we overtook on the
road au agriculturist of a staid and sullen
deportment. lie was, riding by a rustic
groom, wh,J led it Imndsihne bat somewhat
henry looking horse, too good for harness,
but se trcely good enough fur hunting,
tl»ugh the farmer evidently regarded him
as quite the animal fur jHigh Leicestershire
Well, we pulled up the tandem, that we
might esoinine the tit (thinking ourselves
amazingly- knowing in horse flesh, as under
graduates d..), and O'Hara led off with a

good morning."
"Good in ,riiing," replied Agricola, but

very sternly.
"It's lonely your horse is lucking this

morning, sir," continued Pat, as serious as
a 111ute.

"Don't know chat you moan," said the
farm 2r

share," replied O'Hara, with un ex-
presiion of intense grief, as though his heArt
bled fir the poor gintiruped, "it's desolate
and tueinneholy, and heraved he's looking,
and very, very lonely—trithout die plough.

SEV-An old bachelor, who Was very cyn-
ical upoo the .•uhjoet of female fashions,
says that p"•ople omid get out of church u
great dell better ir thet-e has nut 90 much
bu,tle at the anor.

kt&- The earth is a tender and kind moth.
er to the husbandman, and yet at one rea-
son lie always harrows her bosom, and at
another he pulls her ears.

CAN EPILEPSY BE CUREb /

We think the following letter from a re-
spectable citizen of Mississippi will answer
the question, and remove all doubts from every
unbiaied mind:

GRSNADA, Miss., June 5, 1555.
Dr. Seth S. Hance, Baltimore, Md.—Dear

Sir: I take great pleasure in relating a case
of spasms or fits, cured by your invaluable
Pills. My brother, J. J. Ligon, be, long been
alllieted with this awful disease. Ile was first
attacked while quite young. lie would have
one or two spasms at one attack at first; but
as be grew order, they seemed to increase like-
wise. Up to the time be commenced taking
your Pills, be had them very often and quite
severe, prostr..ting him body and mu d. His
mind had suffered seriously: but now, I am
happy to say, he is -cured of those fits. He has
enjoyed fine health for the last fire months
past. His mind has also returned to its origi-
nal sprightliness. Alt this I take a great pleas
ure in communicating, as it may be the means
of directing others to the remedy that will
cure them. Yours respectfully, Am.

I'. Ligon.
No person who is suffering from Fits or

Spasms, should neglect sending to Dr. Hance,
after this. fora supply Of his inestimable me-
dicine. His prices are as follows: one box $3;
two $3; twelve s24—sent by mail tree,on the
receipt of a remittance. Address rrn S.
HANCIC, IBS Baltimore street, Baltimore, P.M

; /MEXICAN VI/STANG LINIMENT.
From rich nnilpoev.bemland free. ell eolorv. erodes aanl

eothillgOnsof Me. 'cc bear the -sine mend fria.o 9Will-
tted tta• *olldlaftli oracle. Sores are bodied, prim• re-

, •ieved, hi,. see. d, osimels made mm.1111.31'0 untold in.
aseiregdd by 1104 LICA( 211,d1C11.C. which it sisrprodit7, to
the ju I:meot of Man. What family d3v.! not require a
stand .rd I.lniment! Who 'ever heard of the-some effect
produced by may oilier &nide! For Cut•

ahehlrliatscile,l4,Ve dbag•, ttrained I/or.c.,.ic
it has no err/ .1. rewurt rf ■mrratun.. The genuine
Mowing Ididmeilt is sold by all reaper table Dritifeivis
and Livery Alen is every mare, parish mitt liatritrc
itirnuetioot Nord; sod onh America, F.atrope mad the
irl.nds of 14c OveAtt. flu) atowe.

'wary 27, l9•'+E.

MECO

. Till. into certify Mail have bad the liver complaint
for nix year-. nod never could get tiny medicine tocommeneed.ushvDr. INl'Litite'a Cele- .
brutedliver Pint, preptired by Fleming Bros: I C4ll

now, soy to.the public, Mut, they Ituve, completely
cured me; and I do hereby recommend them to tilt
persons unclad tnith a diseased Liver. They wilt
cure. Try IlSrn. MARIA EVANS, No. frOliewis ot.

wt:l be careful to ash fur IJR.
M'ILANE'S cELEßoxetry LIVERPILLS. Manafac•
lured hy FLENIII\ G RROS..of Pittsburg, Pu. There
are other Pills purporting to be Liver 1,W.. now before
AbeAl*LitioffgFauitic his
celebrated -e-on now be Laidet all re-
pet:ll2o,le drug stores. Noire grit lane With.tit the sig.
natare of

reb 11 , inCtn. F.ta) VLF:MING BROS.

FF;g;kkAkl
DR. iI6OFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
DR. lIOOFLAND,S BALSAMIC

CORDIAL,
The great standard medicines of the present
age, hare acquired their great popularity only
through years of trial. ,Unbounded satisfac-
tion is-rendered by them in all cases; and the
people hare?ronounced them worthy.
Liver Con:plaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

Debility of the Nervous System,
Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, arc speedily andpermanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputatiOn surpassing that of any similar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, wrxwoux FAIL,
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In.

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed the most astonishing cures
seer known of •

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses trill also at once check and

cure the most severe 'Diarrhosa proceeding
from COLD IN TIM BOWELS.

These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. 31.
JACKSON & co., No. 418 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 cents
per bottle. The signature of C. JACKSON'
trill lie on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietor.,, called EVEIFYBODF'S ALSIANAC,
you wilt find testimony and commendatory
notices front all parts of the country. These
Almanacs are given sway by all our agents.
rei lelh. II) till ei llgUltez• 111 Ole Count, y.
Apri:9,.,-.59 ty. --

-

MRS. WINSLOW,
A experienced nurse and female gliysiciali. has n
soollitng 'Syrup for c h ildren lreleleg IvLlch venlig
fat:lli:au ,. the prose-= of teetb,or , by ~ofteontg the
gum, redact:lg nil allay all pain,
and or Pore to regulate the howels. Depend upon it.
mothers. it will:give rest to yourselves. and relief and
Itetath to your taunts. Perfectly safe w all
Sec advertmemetil in another column.

15!/.1 y
The heaven% %Acre Olontinuled en the rtralag' of

A:lga.: Y9rlnl /Kilo, by /he Mart epleadul Aurma
Horeali. ever -Cell no die Cononry. Rat, of parli-
eoloeed light fin.heiluero4%::“. ‘l4y. nod the rhaage.
were Ile:111111 .111 'a Ilir exlrella, Al Oar Mlle a rap:
all.erVer rear:lrked, Chat he fatteietl. Inc roald .re thy
.plikll,l2 lig 01, tbrm theni-elve4 11110 ,he following
torn-• Buy all your garlaritt. at the /frown Sloe/.

Clollnolg I-1411 of hock 101 l dc Wfl.f.a.NO. tilt urn/' 604
elle-ft:of Plktladeritltitt,

Severn/ler 1.1.1,49,

Z.f....D-':i... ~.::,,,."\_., 14 1...a.477`....." -?` 3Es

(I Pr! IA y the .3rd 30•1, !Um CATIIA RINI: Blinn, in
1114 76,1, yews of hes Age.

To Whom it Map Concern.
TIIE pt.r-onwho took Plivri+ll'.. Phan-nary frron toy

Olive well ab:tge me by oat/roam; 0, %ow,' ho
to door wtth n. McCOlt/iIX.

11.1,00

*IRS. LAUBELCH
NTENDS opening hoot tt April Prmoric

I ie.,: to }t•tili heft dit/g.fren Cllll muLC
Felorunry 11.1411-31

Gate Keeper Wanted,
pri.loATION,s '.i.l I,c received br.. .he•:1 IIWit Xi DA{ :hr With tin) 01 Fehr...Ty inrper-en in take eli.irt:e ailie Cale nll the Conienniii

trod tliv-tnut. Hill Turnpike
J W COTTRELL Secroary

Colombia February 1/. Irfp 31

FOR RENT

Dr. Darlens Ham's
AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT

Tut.. offer- fotre.lletwo,tithe•h•drAL..I,4rV BRK I.MIC.1:1.1,1N(i 111.-1:. -'u t::elect in heist--en

iSk:l,l Ib •idl.; 41-0.0 t.} 131:10N 131,V1,.1.1.•
INC; 11. .n
.4renittl, -omit o, two door.. iihrwe the 0.1.1

mot it, .1.1.1 fort.i-hedRoe end sill modern loot a comma.
thott. Mottle on the lot. t'or ire inQ :vols. to

menlictne lot. heels ti-ed lir the public for six
with oseren.titg raver. his recomineuded

to rore Dyspepsia, Nervotate-o. Heart-13mm., Conic
Pains. Wind to the Stomach. ot Pain. io the
Deoduehe. Drowsiness. Krdncy ttotepluiuts, how

Del,rium Trcrftfuc. tottontrrimee.It ,initntoltitert, Exhtlarates, vtgot ate+ but will not
intoxiente or SitinefY.

A. a medicine. it 14 quick and &reenlist. coring the
mo-t aggravated ease+ on D...pett-ia. Kidney COlll-
-IntQ. and all other derangements of the S oniaeh
at it Bowel.. its n speedy manner

Per..ott- w im.from the itouttneion. rice of Jiggers. have
become dejected. and their lien votint4yrtem.clattered.
ono-Mottoos lirokett down. nub o to that bomone
eur.e to lootionity the Delirium Tremeisa. won, name-direly feel the happy and itenlitiv itivigositingrilleaCY
lit Di, (him'- boor:or:111oz -niorn

iVHAT IT WILL DO.
fas K.—One aline gloss full 114 alien as eleCr.ary.
(Ine dose will remove all Bad Spirits.
(me do, win titre I iear,lturn
Three doers 41-111ente 1
One deee will give y ou a (lend d pr'ff•We

()110‘,01... 4,1111111 C 111-1(e.•111A1 pall. of Dv.rop,o.tine ifn-e win remove the sloare-stau 81111 411•11111PC-nWe effeci. or Wllll.l or Flatulence. nod its semi 114 ihrcloinach eerier- the hictuorainng Spirit the ithntre••
.//lo lona and nit painful feeling- will he removed.rthedmc will 1710e,' A11..1110-1 111•11. 1.4•111 g pains ofColo., either to the Snotnaels or bowels.few dn.,. will remove all o'istructions in the
Mike) . 131 titan r Or I:n/1M, i neon.,

Per-on- wbo ate -etiotoly :tinseled with an Kid-
tat, Complaint+ are it—urell ..iseetly relief by it do.,
Pr rosin and a 1,111,1 curls by the u-c of one or two
inonVeis

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION

%lel. I ON VVIKE
Colombia. I'.•Lrmrrc 11.

ho 114411 111.•1.1Ing too 1111101 Oval
eir-elf of po,oonox liquors. ill

u•tr•,t tire- 111 ,tmnoeh. wrukor,-.
one 110-e nil remove nil bad

f.:oEttes of tyrnl. and Aif.kly rom.mutintos •Itottfdtake 11, Int tiro,alsoc Swot three noire a day; tt vrid
male Melo bra ,01} nod bnip) . remove all
011.4111C1lOO• Kull trregulartstex from the Ittell.rtlOl or
clot= nod re.tore the uluou of lt.ilth mat beastly to
the c,resvortt fare.

Spring Goods at Wondersmith's.
\IT Ei.llil.l openinlsp,ecxii iainowor„.lht:

rbme.• fiegN.h nv,tl AnirriCall Chill:7e- of new and
grOlznifievol ele•igo%
agaiao ytl pure. now p.itterit Sinrung Calien. .z4hiri•ing Noah', MO *O4 and another lot of
thry-t. exira -levy** Ginlghsinl4. w.:* for gooll.Goode. we have ..Tway- • .omeihi,a " nt

It.C. l'ONIII:R•4NIITIV:;
Felt IL P.M). C.ll•llSi.re

- - - -- -

Assignee's Salo of Real Estate.

During pregnancy ii will be found no invaluablemedicine to remove di-ngtetuble •cn=nuons at the

TIVIIA. tic exposed to cultho toe. on 3.1 day. the
214 of dud Arm,ll.. at the polite hounc of

Muctitt V.conn. itt the Vorotit,li of Oolumiliin all t ha t
eertoto I.IIT.Oil I'IECK ,OV LAND. }llllllte tn thettloir...ol !toroth:lt Armin. w Bather a nd planof the I 1110U211 ttroientid .1. No. 35. hounded on the
north h) No. 51, Pritithwe&to non) by the river so..goehollllll -nothwe-treno!ly by No. La. anti north.Front Street- hieing, 4d feet front, nod:thou! 1311 re, i deep.

Perohi. the/mar to view the prerrtire. before thethe at -ant. ath pie,. call I,q I toolge Lloglc. Luto-n, Mort Itant near the p00ni.e....
N.tte to eoinateisee at 2 o'clock I'. N., on maid day.whet, eooJiiitor. will he in.we &nowt, and anctulattoc

Nivea by lIENJ J. PA:4.11011.E
A.e.gore of Samuel M P.utter.2ad month IL 1,560-21

SAVE.er,t,,:c itiI, . 71, 1 n,i6t 1, 11,7, 1,er hae l, er ,
110CSEHOLD FURNITURE,

4.01, 1•110 g 01 151. 01 1.1,11,1. Inn,l'll. 11121•41o. and Rag
• aft, CUM" 2`1,1101: .. eAt r/.
I,,ddyng ...ltaihnth.T.able.. Nllrsor, Cfnee..irr••,

K11(11+11 1.13C1:11111C. 411.. hr
.4mtlitir. ma> loc •ren ut the or lire leak. .

Oil 1•0,1.1 Itell4,e4t riemeltd arid Third
.1r•f.... wl.rie Sr i• nIT•r,I fo,

11.1-nfl

GLENS'IRLD'S PATENT STARCH

Alt the proprininr is a trial. and to Itidure Ilrit
Ire Ira. put up t h e lnatporaring Spirit in pint bottle., at
50 Cl.. quarto, SI.

Criter.il Dept.'. 4. Water Sirrei. N. Y.roe , ole by J. S DelJeu d Co. 0411,11111.a. Dr. J. A.
WWI WttglitsVil:c, ;nl I.y erilgg lila

Teti. 4. TO,

1860. SPRING GOODS. 1860.
LiA & IDIOTIII ,II4i have now in .tore a fullclock anoa,noii.a-totitr of

HOUSE•FDIZNISHING GOODS.
F.inenn T.oveling, 'Damasks, iiening;, Sheetingc.Cl:mei...Cietit,

china. GM*. and Qiicemiware. Crate, and Poe/c--ozen (.0911 ,r,•111Z the 4:learnt and moo conirete 1..0csve have ever offered. The (I...tinware I. of our ownimporienhon land the G Inman:ore I, purchaned direct fromthe Nlanufnetarein enabling tin in our grew I.lllt.re•enentn to purchasers e -mug, flair and Ilie•k1000 1.. a Prime non. en. _

nozvE.A..t PARS.
rr•.i \

IT'+ fi e more e m I'•mi ylennin It vfnnth
unequalled n. .New YutL t.:tty„ u.ittlilted I" tja,en'. 1.u.. d,3: p•

pronounced I. 1 ler 216.t....tv*/1 11..nuivtlre•v 1* be theheat Cie ever u•e.l. Fir yut
A Mll. RAMNO'Srototly Grocery ..otc, Odd lellow.o alnll.Fell.ll. 1.410.

mottr=itooT CILACEEIRI.-
VRI•k4II A rrourron.. Ilrnn. London and other Crack-!: ct.,31.1.t srvetvt-d ut

A roornrrsaramity Grocery Stare. Odd Celmx•s' flailro, t IS•tsr, rap

CARPETS! CARPETS!! CARPETS!!!Vein t Capp. Itrasse s i.arv-is V. n. tutu afpets.Tarn...try Carpai4. "user Ingram Carrels Rug11,4 Heron carpets, English and American r.h. et t ill(rota 1 in 4 yards wide Ca.nagr, New andCosy and Jute Mutt-. Rua- Rua Drug-
gels Wa, Paper Ueentations and liortlers.thlt routednd Papr Shades, thud' an., Green OurtainIto I. HAGER &

1'0,4 l'eGO. West Sing ttreet Lain.u.ter.

---Assigned Estate of the Columbia.Water Company.
undmr.ipird. nudhor appointed by- the Court

oi Comtnno Piro, to ditorinute the battik in thebond. of 'rt.om L'oy t. 11.q...1a•tigner of the Co-
lombia Water Company. nhtln borough of Columbia.lanortt-ler C011111)• Itert-Ly notthe• ail p/.ltott, titter-...tied that he will :tumid tor the purpose. of Id< up-

ate floc.e, in suit borough, onTE 1:SI)A 'V, Mord. 2: to.it at / n.r/ort, P. M.
ROLANDF7\'Lill{. AuditorI.li.tatVer lute I rttp) It •I,:d hill to A utlilor.

I ,I.rt..tr It 1...t1

COFFEE.
mil E beg grade. of Colleen and Syrups in Columbia,
.L to be found at

• A:Ti.
Fetndy Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' I 101 lFeb. 11. Ns*.

•

- - ropy

ALWAYS AHEAD,
Worcester's Illustrated Royal Quar-

to Dictionary.
are happy to anfIOUTICe Mar we are prep:wed In

V t the public with thisexcellent Dietionary-
whieli ha- received the commendation of most or the
einineat men it, in the livid. Al! who desire to know
iheFatzlish Ise-nguyge, as it is now. wit! prefer 114i.
Dictionary. ELIAS BARR& CO.

Feb 11:60
Opposite the Court!louse, Lancaster, Pa.

'VALENTINES, VALEICTINES.
csrCTi wg.r. Comte, Literary, runny, Venerable

Youthful. Prices to suit all potnets
ELIAS I3Aft It & CO.

Opno•itc Court Ilou,c, Liwea.ter,
rob:luau 11, ISO.

LADIES' PENS at E. Barr & Co's. Kelly's
Lnw Pen, A large ineniee of these excellent

Lave Pen: has lint been received We will .ell
them at rt hub. more than beltthe price at whirl, they
liner heretofore been sold.

F.I.IAS I3AItR A, CO ,

Feb 11. Oppnwe Court Hon 4.. I.lthen.te, Po

The Conestoga Pen.
I?rieT;OURAGE Home F.nterpriae. The heat steel
LI pen to the market. We now offer the public el

-wee pen which must commend itself toevery perarni
who de-leer to wea:c with case and CICOTOCSS. Ofill for

kite le of time without chancing hia pen. WY have
selected OUT. CONESTOI; PEN res one cominning
all !brae advateinge, ulcer a lull tr-t the st) lo-
in the trade It I, specially manufactured to nor Or-
der; every pen is selected. and we offer it for sale
with n fillt confidence that u fair :real will tulisfy the
nurr•b.t.a r th.tt ea a- near peefeennee ne -leel penis can
I.' Milli, for t•;td AS 11ARR

Lanese-nee Feb. 11, IMO. enneeoga Pelt

'VIE FATE OF SIR JOON FRANKLIN, the an-
th..ized cdiuou J •Chntock. pace, 31•30 •

lootr.rk on 'lie Boundary' of Allotler World.—
Price. 2:1

r inn r•• of GarVoo. Price. 40 CPIII..
ELIAS BARR& CO.,

Pell 11. oinmstle Court liou.e.

"N'8 PORE CiTaIYBA BRANDY.--A very
.operioe tool gcrunte ornelr for methentul pur-

poses. S. S.. DI:I.U•:CT & CQ ,
Feb 11;60 ' Agena+ foe Columbia.

GOAL OIL IIEARQUARTERS.—Beveare of opt-
riou, Coal 0.1 Owing to the urge noeren•e In

the rom-uniption of Cant Oil. the market i fall of ho
gnu out. The premium article can atvray. be had at

J. S. St GO'S
reli.l I:GO Golden Mortar Drug store.

AMPS: aceelved at the Gold-
rn Ding r•tore another lie-II Hoek of Coot

Uu Looip-• Shade- Zte The LouttinCo.lombo..Coil and eXanline curt n..nrlfnent belotc
iyurelln.l el-e% Urn e. You'll be that their
I- 25 per cent caved by proeuring your r

J. j 01,.1.L,t1', & I:CYS
told. n Mortar Drug Store, Front a , Cotutobil

VelL11;60.

Statement of the Columbia Bank,
eltsl the morning of the 7th of Feb.; 1330

ac required by the Act of Assembly, of
13th October, 1337.

ASSETS
Loans and Discounta, $384,706 32
Specie, 850.974 17
Notes of other Banks, 5.520 OD
Checks and Drafts, 3,084 49
Bonus, 2.900 00
Due by Banks, 119,541 78

ft eal, Est at e,
Pers,Wigl do.,

- $188,020 44
52,115 26
14,529 65

. 67,074 91
157,300 00Columbia Btidge,

$797,191 67
LIABILITIES.

Notes in Circulation, 240,630 00
Due to Banks, 12,791 33
Deposits, 171,986 17

---------- 8431,410 55
LA _VCASTER CO USTI; SS:

The above statement is correct and true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

sAmuEusuoctr,
Cashier of Columbia Bank.

Sworn and subscribed before me, this 7th
Feb., 1860.

I). E. BRENER, 3. P
Columbia, Feb. 11, 1860.

i Finances of Lancaster County.
Receipts in the County Treasury.1659. DANIEL HERR, Treasurer, Dr.

•..Jan. 21., To Balance in hands of
County Treasurer per
last County Auditor's
report $33,440.00

24, Cash received of B.F.Rowe,
EAq., Sheriff, Fines and
Jury Fund 17.10
received of MassacitLetevre, road damages
refunded 25.00Feb. 14, received of Jay Cad-
well, Esq., costs in
Corn. vs. Wagner 12.00Mar. 7, rec'd ofJohnGeist,Jr.,
Manheim township,loan 564.0016, W. Taylor, Lancaster
township, loan 400.002S, J. Senscnig, Jr., Earl
township, loan • 450.00April I, Ells. Reim, Manheim
borough, loan 1,400.00P. Fullerton. Penn
township, loan 60.00
.1. Rohrer, East Hemp-
field township, loan 350.00J. C. Kendig, E. Lain.
peter township, loan 500.0011. TZUCIMalter. Man-

helm township, loan 1,500.00'
J. Hersh, Emit hemp-
field township, loan
D. Barbel, Uppergietr-
cock township, loan 1,000.00
J. Mamma, E. Hemp-
field township, loan 1,600.00
H. Hotterstein, East
Hempflelil township,
loan

1,250.00

3,40100
C Hiestanti, E. Hemp-
field township; Joan
C. Nclt, West Hemp.
held township; Jowl
P. Elinderdeer, West
Latripete r township,
Joan 32.00

2,000.00'

1,000.00

A. Gens, Lancaster
township, loan
J. B, Sensenig, Earl
township, loan
MagdalenaBauman ci-
ty, loan
J. S. Hunt, Cmrnar-
von township, loan
P. Bixler, East Earl
township, loan
J. R. Landis, E. Lam-
peter township, loan
Farmer's. Bank ofLan-
caster, loan
11. Kreider, Manbeim
township, loan
C. Gerhart, Strasburg
township, loan
Eliz. Eby, East Hemp-
field township, loan
Jay Cadwell, Esq.,
costs in Common-
wealth vs. Bonus.

Wm. Kuhns, Fines sel-
ling liquor, Ste.
B. F. Rowe, Esq., She-
fin, Fines and Jury
Fund
Jay Cadwell, Esq.,
costs in Corn. vs.
Pfoutz

IG,000.09!

4,500.00

1,000.00

Farmers' Bank of Lan-
caster, loan
Strasburg & Lampeter
townships, of bridge
at Zercher's Mitt
C. Sbdliner, Justice
Pines
Farmers' Bank of Lan.
eaSter, loan
Wm. A ug. A tlee,Esq.,
Fine in Corn. vs. Har-
der

B. F. Rowe, Egq., She-
sat Fines and Jury
Fund 24.00
Farmers',Bank otLan-
calter, loan
F. S- Pyfer,Esq., Costa
in Commonwealth as.
Parr

2,000.00

Wm. tt itman, Esq.,
Caernarvon township,
on account of of
bridge at Pool Forge
Farmers' Bank ofLan-
caster, loan,
B.Reinhold, Esq,,Cash
refunded, as overpaid
J. (indwell,Esq., costs
in Commonwealth cp.
Bonus
County Comm'rs, Sta-
tionery, Sce., on Mili-
tia account
B. F. Rowe, Esq., She-
riff, Fines and JuryFund

Witman, Esq.,
Cernarvon township,in full or of bridge
at Pool Forge
N. Ellmaker, Esq.,
Fine in COM. vs. Bai-
ting
A. G. Bowers, Esq.,
on acct. of of bridge
at liockhdl, across Co-
nevioga creek
Masack Lefevre,
on same account

' Aggregate Assessment of countyrates and levies, per ti•t, furnished
Treasurer by County Commission-ers, to wit:

Adamstown Borough $ 160.35
Bart 609.8913recknock 625.64Cmrnarvon 1175.30
Cocal/co Eget 1062.89
Cocalico West 1516.80
Culerain 752.78Columbia Borough 2467 00Conestoga 1857.59
Conoy 1067.77
Clay 1327.26Donegal East 3268.66
Donegal West 857.04
Drumore 7391.00
F;phrata 2346.58Earl 3304.67
Earl East 1999.07Earl West 2522.39
Elizabeth 788.13
Elizabethtown Borough 284.32
Eden 959.97
Fulton 961.64
liemplield East 3098.84
liempheld West 2916.21
Lampeter East 3323.62'
Lampeter West 2718.79
Lancaster 1267.62
City 9584.75
Leacock 2814.75
Leacock Upper 2136.92
Little Britain /055.13Maubeim 3792.90Mantic 607.30
Manor 5230.78
Mount Joy 1885.74
Mount.Joy Borough 488.59
Marietta Borough 746.45
Manheim Borough 351.85
Paradise 2256.30
Penn 2135.89
Pequea 1332.67Providence 712.81
Rapho 3235.25
Salisbury 3360.18
Sadsbuty 911.70
Strasburg 2512.36Strasburg Borough 456.99
Warwick 2689.80Washington Borough 198.98

• $93,222.29
To cash received as Excess Tax as

for 1858
44

5.00
3.84
1.50

33
44 1.22

1859 2,58
..4. 25
cc 1.80
It 2.50
st 56.34
If 1.42
at 90

follows
Paradise
Drumore
Lampeter East
Hempfield West
Earl
Cmrnarvon
Manheim Borough
Donegal West
Colerain
Conoy
Cocalico West
Lancaster
Lampeter East
Fulton
Elizabeth
Columbia Borough 4c

Cocalico East
Penn
Manor it
Idempfir Id West
Leatotk 1.
Earl 44
Strasburg Borough "

City
Paradise
Earl East
Providence
Drumore it
Salisbury se
Mount Joy Borough
To amount of outstanding taxes perlast report of County Auditors 10,616,513Items unpaid in Court Bills and

Certificates cd 1859
Excess ofassessnsent ofState taxes
over and above assessment of Re,venue Commissioners 1,026.33

5183,709.88

OUTSTANDING TAXES, FOR 1859.
Adatualoirti Borough, E113.00•Bart
Brecknock, I'2 44

May 2,

Julyla,

Aug. 5,

Sep.l9,

Octb. 3,

Dec..sl

86.93
.12.60

2 38
96,

2,33

S 00.0t7

801).0a

21:10 WY

275.00

330.00,

7rk.oo

ISM

10.00

58.00

49.00

:-,,000.00

303.33

1,600.00'

20.00

833

275.00

'2,000.00

16 90

40.00

30.00

9.5.00

WM

I.OD

540.00

200.00

$260.50

EMI


